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Hello Area 72 family,

What a crazy year it truly has been…COVID is continuing to shake up and
disrupt everything. I hope you all are remaining safe and healthy.

Just a quick National AA Technology Workshop (NAATW) update for you all. We
are close to finalizing a venue to this year’s NAATW that will be held in the Seattle area.
The local and national committee is hard at work locking in a contract and will be
starting to build the program soon.

During the last quarter, Lupita and I completed the work to build the 2022 area
budget. This work includes reviewing expenses and contributions from prior years. But
given the uncertain times we are in right now, it truly proved to be a difficult task. We
needed to check with committees to see if they planned to return to in-person
quarterlies, virtual, or hybrid.

We also had to take into account existing agreements and contracts with venues
and the possibility of having to cover cancellation fees if it was not safe to hold an event.
All of that plus looking at what the area and committees had planned for 2022 all went
into us building the budget. We also seeked advice and assistance from past treasurers
and alt treasurers before it went to the finance committee for approval.

As we go into the second year of the rotation, I hope to continue to be the best
financial steward of the area’s funds. Lupita and I had the pleasure of attending District
57’s business meeting to do a presentation on the area’s finances.

We look forward to visiting many other district’s throughout the year.

In Loving Service,
Eddy Matlock-Mahon
Area 72 Alternate Treasurer
AltTreasurer@area72aa.org
(206) 890-5330
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